Release Date: December 8, 2021

Introduction

Portal 3.7.1

Two new features are available in Portal 3.7.1:

1. NCIP integration with the TLC CARL.X system. The LookupUser, CheckoutItem, CheckInItem and AcceptItem messages are supported.

2. A screen reader compliant date picker widget has been introduced for all date fields in all of the Portal UI forms (staff, patron and library)

Recommended actions

We encourage you to review all of the items in the release notes to determine whether there are other items that might require additional action or follow up by your institution.

Follow-up actions

In an effort to keep your staff informed of new features and changes, you may also want to consider these items.

ACTION

Share these release notes with your colleagues.

Review the Relais documentation at Relais ILL.

New features and enhancements
Portal 3.7.1

Two new features are available in Portal 3.7.1:

1. NCIP integration with the TLC CARL.X system. The LookupUser, CheckoutItem, CheckinItem and AcceptItem messages are supported.

2. A screen reader compliant date picker widget has been introduced for all date fields in all of the Portal UI forms (staff, patron and library)

Bug fixes

1. When returning items in batch mode by barcode, the batch checkbox no longer becomes unchecked after the first request is processed.
2. Process type and request type are validated before committing a request in add request so that foreign key exceptions are not thrown.
3. A number format exception was added for library id for guest authentication to correct an error being thrown.
4. A null pointer exception check in the supplier TAT service was added to correct an error being thrown.

Known issues

There are no known issues to report at this time.

Important links

Support website(s)

Support information for this product and related products can be found at:

- Relais ILL